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Reunion of Presbyterians.— The Presbyterian
Herald, ofLouisville, Kentucky, after noticing what
other journals have said on this subject, comes to
the following conclusion :

" Thus far, then, we have
two Old School papers for the union and two against
it. The subject will evidently be thrust upon the
next assembly, and the Presbyteries may as well
prepare to meet it. As for ourselves we believe no
such union as is contemplated by the movers in this
matter can take place without producing another
division. Incorporation without union of sentiment
and feeling is not the thing the Saviour prayed for,
nor the end which good men ought to aim at.
Whilst it may be true that New and Old School
men are in some respects nearer together than they
were a few years since, it cannot be denied that in
many things they are as wide apart as ever. We
agree with the editor of the Presbyterian that the
effort to incorporate then into one Assembly will
only result in bringing out more prominently than
ever these points- of antagonism, and will end in
repelling them further from each other than they
now are. If any Presbyteries feel that they are so
near to each other that they can unite, let them do
so, and let them select the Assembly they like best,
but do not thrust such a question on either of the
Assemblies. If you do, the effortwill be a miser-
able abortion."

To this, the Evangelist adds:
" Why not adopt the safercourse, which this wri-

ter suggests, viz let Presbyteries which so nearly
harmonize that they can unite, do so, and choose
the Assembly with which they will connect them-
selves? For our part we should not fear the:result.
We feel that the events ofevery day are vindicating
the wisdom of the course of our Assembly, andmust
ultimately bring all the churches of the North to
stand on the same ground."

Extraordinary Sabbath Collections of
sl3,2so,—There being a debt of $20,000 on the
Free College Church, Glasgow, of which Dr. Bu-
chanan is the pastor, the.Deacon's Court resolved
to make an extraordinary collection at the anniver-
sary services on a recent Sabbath, with a view to
reduce the debt. Dr..Guthrie preached in the fore-
noon, and Dr. Buchanan in the afternoon. At the
close of the forenoon services, Dr. Guthrie an-
nounced the collection at that diet to arrettunt to the
unprecedently large sum of $13,165. He had, he
said, preached many collection sermons; but never
one that had been followed with such a result, as
this. No one couldrejoice more in making this an-
nouncement than he did, because it would do much
not only to stir up the congregations in the Free
Church who were burdened with debt, but also other
Christian denominations, to go and do likewise,
The collections at the two diets amount to about
$13,250. Of that sum one gentleman gave $2500,
another. $2OOO, another $lOOO, and another $500;
seven gentlemen gave $250 each, two gave $2OO
each, and a considerable number gave $lOO each.

Revival:3.—A delightful and powerful work of
grace is in piogress in the Reformed Dutch Church
of Manheim, Olassis of Montgomery, under the pas-
toral care ofRev. R. N. Stnnbrough. An accession
of thirty-four has been received into the communion
ofthe church during the present month, and more,
It is earnestly hoped, will yet come forward. We
would gladly publish a more extended notice ofthis
happy indication of the presence of God's Spirit,
should it bi furnished us by our young brother, the
pastor of that church.
There arealso encouraging, indicationsin the church

of Auriesville, in the same Classis, now ministered
to by Rev. Intelligencer.

Baptist.
Those who Left u,.—We haverecently received

reliable intelligence from the four Baptist ministers
who left us when the storm of, disloyalty,began to
bear heaVily abd gloomily-upon'-the-upon -the Nation. The
Rev, Mr. Winston, once pastor of the Saisem street
church, is supplyinga Baptist church inRichmond,
Virginia. The Rev. J. H. Cuthbert has accepted
the call ofthe Second, Baptist church; Augusta, Ge-
orgia, and is; with his family, residing -with his
father-in-law, Dr. Turpin, in the vicinity of that
city. The Rev, Wm. T. Bluntly, D. D., is supply-
ing the Baptist church at New Orleans, until Alme,
unless President Lincoln should terminate the con-
nection before, that data by an attack of his loyal
legions on that doomed city. Dr. Brandy is to settle
with the Baptist church in Atalanta, Georgia, some
time in June. The Rev. Mr. Spalding, late ofthe
Berean church, is among hisold friends in Georgia,
perforMing some kind -of missionary work. As
things at the South, are looking quite, precarious,
all pastoral engagementsaremade with avery empha-
ticD. V. placed in brackets, to cover the contingen-
cies of a bombardment, as at Port Royal, or a panic
such as utterly depopulatedBeaufort before a Pae-
lla soldier was within ten miles of the place. We
are informed that all these ex-pastors of our city are
treated with great Warless at; the South. We need
therefore waste no Mote apprehensions of theirbeing
in prison or under the surveillance of a Southern
vigilance couiraittce.—Christiarg Chronicle.

Rey. Mr. Wilson, 'Pastor of the isaptist church
of Beaufort, S.C., hes throughout,been a loyal man,
and has recently through much peril and hardship
escaped, via Norfolk, to the North.

To what extent the clergy of some of the Gulf
States have identified themselves with the rebellion,
appears from the aMtement of Mr. Wilson, who
says that he was the only 'Paptist. minister of that
State Who refused to thank God for, the:"victory "

at Manassas and who publicly prayed for the resto-
ration of the Union. Some of the Northern minis-
ters in' the South, as the Rev. Mr. Moore, of the
Presbyterian Church, and 1)r. Burrows, of the Bap-
tist Church, both now at Richmond ,.distinguished
themselves for their, hostility to the cause of the
Union. On .che other hand, (says the lifethodiet)
we receive many proofs the strong attachmeat,of

• The North.
WASHINGTON AND TMPOTOMAC

The President has approved the ;fortification
bill, and itis therefore a law.

Mr, Van Wyck has resigned the Chairmanship of
the Investigating ,Committpe.,..

The President- ha4. approved of the U. S. Note
bill. It is therefore a law.

Senator Wilson, last week, introduced a bill, ex-
tending the aid of the United States Government
to the State of Pelaware and IViaiyland. so that'if
these Statei chociethey can abolish`Slaverywithout
detriment.

Mr. Starke of Oregon.waa sworn in and admitted
to his seat onThursday Feb. 27,th, by, a vote of 26
to 19.

Gen. Fremont is being urged for the contemplated
mission to Mexico, in place of General Scott, on het
ground of more fitting capacities for the mission.
The selection ofGen. Scott, is said to have been at

the request of the Secretary of State, but it is un-
derstood as not meeting with a warm approval by a
majority of the Senate.

Mr. Blair (Mo.), from the Military Committee,
reported 'a bill to establish an additional article of
war for the government of the army of the United
States, as follows : "All officers in the military
service are' prohibited from employing any of the
forces under their respective commands for the pur-
pose of returning fugitives from, service or labor,
escaping from those who claim such service or labor
to be due to them : and any officer found guily, by
court martial, of violating this article, shall be dis-
missed from the service."

Mr. Bingham (Ohio) moved an amendment, so
as to include not only officers but all persons in the
naval or military service ofthe,United States,

The bill was passed by a vote of 83 yeas to 42
nays.

The last accounts from Colonel Corcoran, received
by the War Department, represented him to be on
his way from Columbus, S. C., to,Richmond, to be
exchanged.

Senator Seward has rescinded the orderrequiring
persons leaving this country to procure passports..

The War Departmentrefuses to transmit any let-
ters to the Southern States. Numerous passes have
been given to women, children, and persons in ill
health, to return to theirfriends and families. Pass-
es for business purposes, or to persons merely desir-
ing to visit the South and West, are invariably
refused.

General Lander died on the afternoon of the 2nd
instant, at Pawpaw, Western Virginia, from the de-
bilitating effects of his wound received at Edwards'
Ferry.

Army of the Potomao.—General Banks' army
occupied Harper'sFerry, unopposed, onWednesday,
the 28th ult., with all the necessaries for a perma-
nent occupation: The advance took poisession ,on
Bolivar Heights, and also pushed its reconnois-
sances to,Charlestown, capturing a few prisoners.
Loudon Heights are also occupied, in order to pre-
vent any flank movement by the enemy.: On the
28th ult., Charlestown was occupied by a strong
force. The troops are in excellent condition and
well protected from the inclement weather. No ac-
cident occurred in transporting the troopsand sup-
plies over the river. The pontoon bridge was a
complete success. Hundreds of refugees have re-
turned to their desolated homes, and those remain-
ing are overjOyed at our presence. Nothingreliable
has been heard •from Winchester, but the 'eurTent
reports say it has been considerablyreinforced. A
small body ofthe enemy are supposed to be south of
Loudon Heights, four or five miles back from the
river; hut they are not of sufficient strength to
cause any alarm.

Martinsburg has been occupiedby the United
States troops.

Executive Order No. 2, inrelation to State
Prisoners.— WarDepartnient, Washington City.
February 27, 1802—It is ordered that Major Gene-
ral John A. Dix, commanding in Baltimore, and
the Hon. Edwards Pierrepont, of New York, be ap-
pointed to examine the cases of the State prisoners
remaining in the military custody of the United
States, and to determine whether, in view of the
public safety and the existing rebellion, they should
be discharged or remain in military custody or be
remitted to the civil tribunals for trial.

The U. S. loss at Fort Donelson. —The official
returns show .that 321 were killed, 1054 -wounded,
and 150missing, in General MeClernands's division,
at the fight at Fort Donelson.

The South.
Occupation of Nashville.—The Republican's

Cairo despatch says the occupation ofNashville has
been confirmed. Our troops took possession ofthe
city without opposition. Floydfled as usual. The
report.that 'Gov. -Harris had ordered, all the Tennes-
see troops to lay down their aims arid go home, is
also confirmed.,

The Tennessee Legislature is called to meet on
Monday March 3d.

Great indignation was expressed by the citizens
of Nashville against Gov. Harris. He was fairly
driven away by the Union men--the latter having
become bold at the proximity of the Union troops
and dared te assert their rights.

Before leaving, Gov. Harris made a speech re-
commending the citizens to burn their private pro-
perty and calling on the Tennesseeans to rally and
to meet hint;at Memphis, -but no one paid any at-
tention to him, and it is not thought that he will
receive any considerable reinforcements.

The rebel army, in their retreat from Nashville,
left behind 1600 oftheir sick and wounded. They
destroyed the bridges and,burned all the steamboats
lying there but one, which escaped. The Texas
soldiers fired the city in many places, but the citi-
zens,extinguished the flames, .

A great majority of, the property, owners remain-
ed it Nashville, to receive the protection ofthe
S. troops.

Adviees from the neighborhood ofMurfreesboro,.
Tennessee, state that therebels concentratedatthat
place, have been 'surrounded byGen. Buell's forces,
so that none could escape.

The rebels offered, to surrender the position to the
United -States troops if they would be .allowed to:march out with the honors ofwar.

Gen. Bnell refused to allowthem these conditions,
and demanded their unconditional amender. Henotified theta that he would allow two dais for eon-sideration, and if the place was not surrendered at
the expiration-of that period 'he would ffre upon'
them.

Evacuation. of Colturibus. -- Memphispapers
of the 10th ult., say that GeneralPolk issued orders
on the day previous directing:tbat the track of the
Memphis and Ohio Railroad should lie torn up and
the bridges destroyed preparatmy to the evacuationof Columbus and demolition ofthe fortification&the'Columbus forces are to fall back to Island
No. 10on the Miggrivippi ,shout -forty miles below
ColUmbus, which, it is said, eomtiletely commands
the river and can be fortified with, heavy guns and
made impregnable against any river atta4k.Every man coming into Columbus
evenTarmers with their teams.

Official ednitimation of the Etionition ofCOlumlu.s.7.The following: deepatch_yras,.received
last Sabbath4Ornfeinnutodore Fon'tg. '

• Lieutenant Commanding Phelps' sentwith aflag
of truce t 6 Columbus, hasreturned; andreports Col-
umbus is being vacated. He'saw the rebels burn-
ing their winter quarters andremoving their heavy
guns on the bluffs, but the guns on-the water bat=teries remain intact He also sawa large force ofcavalry drawn upostentatiously, ,on the",bluffs, butno
infantry were to be seen as heretofore. The en-
campment seen in our armed reconnoissance a fewdais since has been removed. 'Large fires'were vis-ible in the town of Columbus, and upon the riverbank below,,iiidietiting the deitriction. oft& town,the military stores andequipments.

A. H. Foon,'Flag Officer.'
Official Information to the War Departmentfrom Nashville, Tennessee, 'represented that the

military work in that State is about completed andthat it only remains to effect a civil reorganization
ofthe State Government.

The rebel forces uncle Albert S. Johnson, are be-ing steadily pressed blekiiarebiGen. Buell.
Cotton to the value. (- .)f. $lOO,OOO has fallen into

our hands at Nashville,, and the Treasury. Depart-
ment hai taken measures to have it brought,to NewYork.

The President has designated.the Hon. AndrewJohnson to be Brigadier General, and he proceeds
to Tennessee to open a Military Provisional Gov?
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the German Lutherans inthe seceded States, to the
lawful government of the Union.

Ex-Governor Wright, &Indiana, late Minister
toBerlin, has been appointed Senator from that
State, in place of Bright, expelled. The Methodist
thus speaks of his religious character :

"In early life Gov. Wright was converted, and
united himselfwith the Methodist EpiscopalChurch,
of which he is still a valuable member. In the
Church, as in the State, his life is marked with ac-
tivity, energy, and integrity. No one who knows
him intimately will doubt his love fbr the Church;
and, though charitable and liberal in his religious
feelings, yet he is anardent admirer of the economy
of Methodism, and always devotes himself warmly
to her interests. He has usually been a trustee
and steward in the Church, and in these relations
he has always been useful. It was his practice to
lay aside any secular business in which he might be
employed, in order to attend to the interests of the
Church, whenever they demanded his attention.
But 'the great field of his religious labor was the
Sabbath School. With all the affairs ofthis depart-
ment of church enterprise he is entirely familiar.
Usually he has taught a Bible:class, for which his
Biblical studies eminently fit him ;, •but he does not
limit his labors to one class; he never' seems•more
at home than when he is addressing a whole school.
While in Berlin, we are informed, he collected a
Bible-class, which he taught on the Sabbath, and, in
fact, had a Methodist Sunday School in the capital
of Prussia. Our German Mission Conference in the
old country has profited by his counsels, labors, and
influence. If there is any reproach in Methodism
to the German mind, he rejoiced to bear his share
of it. At the Conference of the Evangelical Alli-
ance in Berlin, a few years since, he gave his whole
influence in favor ~of evangelical religion, and
avowed his'Americanism and his Methodism, with-
out reserve, in his usual hearty manner, while he
insisted on the catholicity of his Church, and
pledged her to the noble designs and purposes of
the Alliance.

" Mr. Wright, we believe, holdshis church-mem-
bership in one of the churches in Indianapolis-•—one
of the humblest and feeblest in the city—where lie
delighted to worship and labor before his departure
to Europe, and where he requested his membership
to remain."

Methodlst.
'A Terrible Pieturci.—lt makes no matter'upon

what subject Dr. Thomson, of the Advocate and
Journal, writes, his pen is always dipped in fire.
Take the following in one of his late editorials:
"Slavery is the sum of all villainies : it steals the
children of Africa, degrades labor, destroys humanbrotherhood; it puts the- manhoOd of man, the
chastity of woman, the unity of the family, the
sanctity of the Sabbath, and the gates ofthe temple
in.the power of the master ; it hides the key of
knowledge and withholds the Word of God, and
cries at Going—going—gone,' over human
hearts. It bath its revenges on the master too, for
it opens the gate to his lust, loosens the reins of his
passions, bewilders his intellect, sears his conscience,
obscures to his vision the bright forms of libertyand
justice, and exhibits the Son of God as the patron
of its concentrated wrongs ; it has filled a belt of
States with treason and perjury, disgraced the cha-
racter, invaded the territory, stolen the property,
exiled the fiiends, and blockaded the Capital of the
United States ; it has torn down our flag within a
tract the greater part of which was bought with our
money, and stretched around it a line of troops, so
that our citizens cannot penetrate itwithout fire and
sword : yet we must hold it sacred." --Western
Christian Advocate.

Congregational.
The Revival inBath, Me.—A correspondent of

the.Portland,Mirrorlias.been seene,of
Mr. Hammond's very successful labors. We quote
a portion ofhis letter:

" On Saturday evening,February 14,Prof. Chad-
bourne, of Bowdoin College, (a good friend of Mr.
Hammond's,) preached to a full house from these
words, 'Arise, go up to Bethel, and dwell there.'
Bethell the house of God, the place wlrere God
Was, seemed to have dfullness of meaning, at this
time. After the sermon and benediction, invitation
was extended by Mr. H. to those seeking their soul's
salvation, and to Christian laborers, to remain for
personal conversation. And great was my surprise,
on looking around, to find nearly the whole congre-
gation remaining. And this was still more Et fact on
the evening following, which was Sabbath evening,
when the house, filled to overflowing, was scarcely
lessened at all when the regular service was. ended.
It was, perhaps, nearly eleven o'clock before the
doors ofthe church were closed.

" Somehow, we feel a shrinking from numbering
the converts, because when the good seed-is sown,
the enemy is alivays bUsy sowing , tares. I desire
only to say enough to awaken the attentionof.Chri-stians to the fact of a blessed awakening of many
dead souls in Bath, and to encourage them to look
for the same coming of the Lordin their own midst,
by the power of his Spirit accompanying the word
preached and spoken."

Army
Cannon not so Deadly _as Wine.—Wendell

Phillips, in his address atthe Musiejlall-ye.sterday
said Iknow a soldier in the army of the Poto-
mac, who was picked up in the streets of Philadel-
phia one year ago, a complete wreck, a confirmed
inebriate, but who was, by the love of a sister. and
the charity of a Boston home, placed once more on
his feet. He, was ,at Ball's Bluff, and three times
with unloaded musket charged upon the enemy;' Hewas one of the six who heroically defended and
brought away the body of the fallen leader of that
bloodyfight. The captaitinfthe company to„which
he belonged died in his arms, receiving_ the last
words of consolation from his lips. He was after-
wards conspicuous in the `Conflict until the orders
were given for each one to seek his own safety. Re-
moving some of his apparel, he, plunged into the
inhospitableriver; and aftergreat exertion landedon
the opposite bank, seven miles, below' the encenip-
ment. Nearly exhausted, chilled, half-clad, ,half-
starved, he finally reached the camp. The captain
of the next company to which he belonged, kindly
said to him, pouring out a glass of wine : Let me
giveyou this ; you will perish without it.' thank
you;:sir,'- said the soldier, but I would sooner-face
all the cannon of the enemy than taste that glass of
wine."'--Bostozi Transcript, Feb. 3.

tAttell
"
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Editor

,Ani tt jttit''Vtriob'efttilt; itivdlitiriftote.i;(trixtt,g thot.
ernment of Tennessee, until the civil government
shall be reconstructed.

A meeting'of cotton 'and tobacco planters was
held at the City Ilan, Itichmorid, on Wednesday
evening Feb. 26th, to take into consideration the
voluntary destruction of the

tale
and tobacco

crops in view of the fact that the enemy's efforts
were mainly directed towards 4bing the South of
the accumulation of these two -fir'fott staples. '

Gen. Grant has declared raanit,'i law over West
Tennessee, with the nnderstandft that when a suf-
ficient number of citizens of a :State return to their
allegiance and show fa desire to maintain law and
order over the territory, all military restrictions will
be withdrawn.

The Rebel War betiartnifini -has called on Ten-
nessee for thirty-tNionabre regiments.

-. The '14.4,
~

.

The War inArkaltsaa..-7Gexteral Ifalleck last
week ,telegraphedto,GenerallieClelian as follows :,

" Price's army has. been driven from ,his,strong
post. at Cross. Hollow:. The enemy' left, his sick and
wounded, and such, stores as he, could•not destroy.
He burned, the extensive barracks at that place to
prevent our= troops froM occupying them. General
Curtis says that most of' our provisions foi the last
ten days have been taken from the enemy. Gener.al
Curtis has taken pOssession: of Fayetteville, Arkan-
sas, capturing a number of prisders, stores, bag-
gage, etc. ; The enemy, burned part. of; the-town be:
fore leaving.' They, haft crosselithaßoston,Moun-
tain in great confusion. ireareopwinpessession
of all their-strongholds." ,A 1 : i.l . . .

1 •

.-' ,
• Naval. 1 ''' • , ' ;i:

Gen. Iturrisideis Extteditt ' ----143.eap' atehfrom
CommodoreGoldsborough toS retary Welles, dated' ' 'I.United States Steamer Phila elphia, off Roanoke
Island, February 23d, says, p",„The ,reconnoitering
partyparty sent up the Chowan riv r has returned. It
did not, go up beyond _ Winton. There the enemy in
considerable force opened a h yy,fire .apon the ves-
sel in: advance (the Delaware) with a, batpery of ar-
artillery and musketry, which induced:, our force to
attack it in return, both by I ding the Ninth New
York Zouavesand with the na,of the vessels that
could be brought to bear., T aenemy soon took toitflight, and the houses,he we pied.as quarters were_
burned. Nona man on our de,,of either arm, was
injured.: ,,- ' ' •

Madrid adviees to the 13th vit., represent the
rebel ,steamer Sumter as, ,teing ;still,at Gibraltar,
although the English authirities gave her notice to
quit, Several of her crew hay° landed, and will not,
re-embark. ,

Ap....*.t,i4l..t.'aptittii::;
Philadelphia Sabha!lirSehaol Association.

The Monthly Meetina, of the PIIILADELPRIA

i!EA.SABBATH-Scuocm Asso Cori` will' be held on
Monday Evening. Mare 110th; in the Church on
Broad St., above Chest t, (Rev. J. M. Crowely'sY
at half-past7 o'clock. , I - .' '

A report rday be exPt:cted from Gov; Pollock,
Chairman of the Com' 'tree on State Convention:

Sabbath School Su , ;rintendeots, Teachers and'
Friends^ of this iinpor .nt enterprise, are cordially
invited to be present, ti /hear reports; and,to make
arrangements for ente airing the Delegates.

ti '1

e• n'ted: Bread
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" !Infer
o MEssits. -t AN ' TEEM.:" -.Am.—Sirs, a sense

of' duty induces the to contribute, my testimony to the,
superiority.of "Aerated Unfermented Bread" over
bread made in the obliaary way, by 'fermentation,
eitherin public bakeries,x ahome. My attention
was drawn to the subject, atthe.cmfamencement of
your establishment in PhNelphi.a, and a careful
examination ofthe whole processresulted.' in

that „bread preparechby the chemical,e,me-chanical process isthe accom lishment of every thing
necessary to make it " The Staff ofLife," avoiding
as it does,the hitroductionof lieniicals More or less in-
'urious to health, the d mposition of the con-
stituent elements,of it ' ' i which nutrition
depends, and securing ner, a full return,
of pure, cleanly, and i tri for the money

.he expends. The lie will not admit= of
a chemical,• physiolog min examination
ofthe process, nor is sustained as it is
by the authority ofLit ottand others in
Europe, and names of' 1 chemists hi our
own country. It only 1 emanas fOr rile; to add my
humble testimony and experience in -regard to
".AeratedBread," in a w propositions. .Ist. It is
cleanly. Thellour is sif d, the water is filtered, the
Carbonic acid gas is gene ated in a retort' r, vessel
from pulverized marble nd.' diluted sulphuric acid.,
washed and freed from Cry portion ofsulphur rn•
two successivetransmisshns through water, admit•-
ted and mechanimdly mix 4 underpressure with the,
flour, in ametallic Kopp r, common salt only being`
added in due proportions eceived in pans, weighed,
and baked omrevolving shelves in= an air heated
chamber, and turned out, n receiving tables, with-11
out a fingertouching it, v i.' the flour barrel, to the
end ofthe -2T.— I !i'inififtitlfilflillit;ftial;`i

—sewithout large .caVities. . „acidity -f- 7,retaining the
saccharine (nutritive) 'qnali yofthe grain, undecom-
posed, or changed. It pr ryes its freshness, and
moisture 'longer than fe ented bread without,
mould, and-maybe-eaten tfresh from thnoven, or
ten,days after with relish Ltd,: impunity. 3d. Theconsumer receives one pound and a por-
ter Ofbread fee ahalfdime each loaf'being weighed'
accurately 'before passinglo' the Oven: -This icing
looked for justice to theip .chaser. of bread is wor-

ai

thy of'notice, -inasmuchas , allure has attendedfre-
quent attempts, to procure municipal:regulation of
the':weight' of. breadAhr ugh the"opPosition -of
bakers. 4. ExPerienee 1 proved,thatqlyspeptic,scan eat "Aerated. bread:" ;. shout suffering, while
they- are unable to - eat, orth ary: bakers!, bread. , , 1
feel Myself'warranted'in d clanng My, belief, that
dyspepsia would become 'le' "prevalent,-it"'aerated'unfermentedbread"2lwere u 'venally eaft,Tinkteatlofbread -Made Sikingy, an4fungous. by: ehendeal
decomposition,'and medidt by alkaline, corrective'

oiadditions: Instances have . urred in my',practiceokgreat - bnprovempnt .4 ,d peptic , cases from, he
use ofaerated,breadp,-remov the necessity;of tak,
ing Bum water,'Soda. Sic. lo rreet acidities.and re :2lievafpaitt: . The worldlis hd, btddto Messrs; Perry
and Fiageraidifor the practical aPpliCatichiofsound',•
chemic 4 knowledge to the .prodaretionrr of- -purez
wholesome bread, and, *under oblig„a--
tiMis to" ou gentlemen,'for the enterprise which has
established, in its midst, a; armfactny.whichfur-nishis ata fair' price by weight, bread"conducive to
health i and rioinishirent; _: and. free fromimpiritieS'
and adulterations of' every kind. - "! .. , , 1

Most Respect:him --Tours etc.:;.1.1
'

' • F.. A. VANDnce.M.D., . •11,
,

.No. 26 Money Square, Philadelphia.'Feb.' 1862., ..

`

, -, -',- - ' "'l -
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-

~

•

WINDOW SHADES,
Damask, Lace, and Muslin Curtains.

GILT Cornices, Bands, Gimps and Frins.
Spring, Hair, and Husk Mattresses; Verandah

Awnings, improved styles.
• Old Furniture re-Upholstered and Varnished.
'Furniture Slips cut and made to.fit. Carpets cut,

altered and bid, at W. HENRY PATTEN'S, West
End Curtain and Upholstery Store, No. 1408 Chest-
nut street.- mare tf

TREBIOUNT SEMINARY,
NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA,

FOR. YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

THE Summer Session. of four Months, commences
: APRIL 8, 1862. The situation is high, healthy

and beautiful. The Seminary grounds comprise about
ten acres. For.eirculars, address

JOHN W. LOCH,
feb27 tf • Principal.

• H. A. DRERR,
Nurse/plum, Seedsman and Florist,

No. 827 CHESTNUT STREET,
Philaddlphia.

Vegetable, Grass and Flower 'Seeds,of the
best quality.

Emit and, Shade Trees, .Evergreens, Grape Vines,
Strawberry Plants, Asparagus Roots etc.

" Dreer's Garden Calender for 11362," published
for gratuitous-distribution, will be forwarded to all
applicants, by .enclosing-,a stamp to the above,ad-
dress: „ feb27 3m

Drawing and Painting.
i.tARY SWIFT • -

ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPH -COLORIST,
WILL re-open her Studio at the -Southeast Corner of
Chestnut and Seventh, streets where former Pupils
and others can receive instructioninPencil and Cray-
on;Dr~awing; Oil, Mater Oolor,Pastel, Monochroma-tic; areciarr, and:Peak Painting ; Photograph Color-
ing; Linear and Aerial Perspective, etc., etc.

Orders received as usual for Painting Drawings,
etc visitorsalways: welcome. feb27 3t

• _ ••

The,Cheapest and Best:Hair Dye in
• the World;

• NEVER FADES OR; WA.BIiES OITT. . • ,

TTPHAM'S HairDye, 38 cents abox, three box-es
foi $l. The best in use. Try it. Sold only

atU.• '•
_ PHAMS,

Nfeb27 am • o. 403 Chestnut Street.

GOOD 'WHOLESOME BREAD...
RIPEII CAMP having added very largely

. to their facilities for the manufacture of
UNFERMENTED AERATED BREAD,

are.now prepared, to supply, the demandpromptly.
The Bread is receiving the most favorable recom-

mendations from the most eminent Physicians and
Chemists, and is proved to be more nutritious and
more wholesome than other Bread, and is invaluable
in•all cases of Dyspepsia.

The process is perfectly cleanly, and is worthy the
attention ofthe Public, who are invited to call at the
Bakery, Corner of Broad_ .and Buttonwood streets, at
any hour of the day or night, and witness the method
employed.

Families will regulary supplied at their houses
by leaving their address at the Bakery; or by handing
in their orders at any of our Agencies m the different
parts, ofthe city. , • feb22 tf

THE WEST -CHESTER ACADEMY,
At ;West Chester, Permsyliania,

WITHIN two hours ride from Philadelphia, by
the Pennsylvania Central or the West Chester

and Philadelphialjireet ltailiead; ;via: Media, com-
menced its Winter Term of five months, on the first
instant, Boys and young -men prepared thoroughly
for College or BusirieSi.. Gernian,"Frenefi and Span-
ish taught by native resident teachers.: Nine-gentle-
man of ability and. experience; constitute the corps
of instructors_ "Military Tactics" have been intro-•
duced into. the :School' for the benefit of those pupils
who MAY ONSIlik: toavail themselvesoftheir advantages.

Catalogues may beobtained at the office of the AISLE-
EA9.4:x. PRESSTTERUN or on application to

nov2l . W.M. F. WYLItS,

A. S. VANSANT,
lIAN'OFACTORER OF

F.RENCE., CONFECTIONS.
Has reineved.to.B36 CHESTNUT street, below Nintb,

•

(Under the Continental Hotel.) - •
T>ITHERE he his customers, and others who

•VV YY love Fenn:and GOOD Ccinfectionary,—he naing,
nothing, but loaf sugar, and having his drying rooms
heated'with hot air, therebY avoiding all dust, etc.

Also, alWayi on hind; fine GRAPES, SWEET ORANGES,
FIGS; RAISINS JiLiONDS, Era. A fine assortment of
FANCY, BOXES; FRENCH GLACE FRUITS, ETC.

deel2 6m

A RECENT Graduate of Yale College is desirousA bfa situation as a PRITATE TUTOR, in a Family
or otherwise. A young man intending to enter Yale
or any other College, will receive special attention for
a inoderate ceitpensation. The best references given
concerning capacity and character. Address -or call
upon R. S. DAVIS, .No. 29 ,N. Tenth street, Phila-
delphia. - febla 2t

The Tr byt'eiianj- Sabbath- School
• . I' •

• Visitor• •

A` MONTHLY PAPER,

- PrOPl.l*NEPresai for, use ,P.reslarterpin
SabbatT SOkoolii •

.
'

In. .•• sr Thz• .;

"•

' : .1 4

/WIS. TEMAN BPARD,OP .PUBucATIoN.
Tis prioted;o b.eaptifal•pap#, and-cmbeflishedanI the, NBll,,t, liklSt le the. reading matter

is 'entittitiling end instnCtti§ the:great:OrRoisiibledegtee. • • 4.) , ,„:

ltaterms ireprepaymen4;1 • • • . • ; ;

1•• T WITHOUT IPOSTAIAL.:
•- • t :

gone °Opp. One year, ; r ;. SO. 20
"• ten copies, to one address,.., - • - - 00
4t". fift y • 41 -• •„; _ 4 50
" 'one hundred cofiesld:onittliddress,? - 800

' There 'is nothing ;gainedbYlklying postage througli
the Publishers• in Pennsylvania:. 'file-postage -at the
Office.ofAelivery,is-Three tenta,each copy per annum,
When paid in advanee.,

•
•

,

POSTAGE PAID.
Fifteen, copies to one address, • - - $ 2.00
Twentylthree copies to oneaddresi, - - •3 00
Thirty ,t 44 4 00

ttForty •. h... 2 • -5 00Fifty .• . .ti ; f" or. g r BOO
Seventy-five " .(4! - 900
One hundred " ."• " -

- li no
As by law, the iniclusgee'must. at leag: •f -A ,eigh eight

ounces, orders for less than fifteen copies cannot be
sentlinstSge paid. " ,

• " Packages are delivered free of chargein New York,
TroPritaltimore',. Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, .Wheeling,
Ohiino; St. Louisi ,and,Louisvifte,,

Orders shouldbe sent t0..- •
'PETER

feb22 •• No:821 ChestrintstreetiThiladelphia.
.

.

YOUNG.LDIEP INSTITUTE
. ,

NGTON,
NTUMBER:iiiniterl tb Thirty. Buildings new and

well located.' :Accommodations desirable, and
Charges moderate. A few more pupils can be receiv-
ed.,For information, address
REV. THOS. M. CANN, A.M., Principal & Prop'r.

Catakigues can be had at the Music store of J. E.
Gonld, No. 682'Chestnut street ; 'or, .at, the office of
the;"American Presbyterian." . g1e.c.26,1y „

PRIX C.E="4'.01:1'.13; - • '

ImPg9TED AtELpDEoi4§.AND CORGAN ifE;
Itleknisj,oelEfa'rreoninms. The Vest and the cheap-

est.:'•Prites from $45 to $350, according to style. A
liberal discount, for cash, or on monthly instalments
ofas small amounts as $6. JAMES BELLAK,
N. 279 and 281 South Fifth etret.t,above Sar.nce;

Philadelplfie, Wholesale Agent. deth
...., . ..THE. PoPyLam, juggEDT..

Jirmkaams coppTan, . SYRUP;, OF :WOK-
is the. mostpopriler Medicine, lecatite it is the

beit'Cotran•B:arm, the beitt Blood,Perifier; the most
potent Invigprator, and the mostsootbingiand speedy
qure .for paps. in,the lungs and spitting of blood.
Foi the proprietor, F. jouzia.u, No. •1.525
Market St., and by all Puiggists. jan2B if

ym.T.T A M S., TOLW/r, _

11007 A CAPE9:47IP JOBAIm/TEA
No 59 North Sixth street

• , :A/1114,DMILPXY34-• 3 :'t

Samun. WORK. - WILLIAM MCCOUCIIKRAMER & KAMM, PITTSBURG.

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, McCOUCH &

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DEALERS in uneurrent Bank Notes and Coins.Southern and Western Funds bought on themost favorable terms.
Bills ofExchangeon New. ork,Boston, Pittsburg,Baltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,etc., constantly for sale.
Collections.promptly , made on all accessible pointsin the United States and Canadas.
Deposits received, payable on demand, and interestallowed as per agreement.Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,and Business Paper negociated.
Refer -to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier& Co., - New York; and Citikens' and ExchangeBanks, Pittsburg. febl3 tf

ONE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) madein the lateit styles and best manner, expressly
retail sales. The lowest selling price is ,marked in plainfigurs on each, article, and never varied from. All
goods made to order warrented satisfactory; and at thesame rate as reaoy- made. Ourone price system is strictlyadhered to, as we believe this to , be the only fair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

JONES & CO.,sepl3 ly 604 Market st., Philadelphia.

FULL WEIGHT; WITHOUT PAPER.
WILSON'S DANDELION COFFEE

SIthe best and cheapest Coffee that can be used, and
.is.entirely different from any other Dandelion Cof-fee-that has yet been-offered to the public. ,Persons

who use:it oncawill continue to use it, as, in addition
to its peculiarly rich and delicious flavor, one, half the
quantity is sufficient. It .is prepared from a receipt
which the proprietor used for yeaia in England, With
great success 'and can bePrOcirred at WILSON'S Tea
WarehonSe, No. 236 Chestnut street, or at every gro-cery and tea, store in the United States or Canada.N.R.L,=TheDandelion Root used is imported by theproprietor from France; and is of the finest descrip-
tion: - The green Dandelion Root for sale. Cash or-
ders from the country promptly attended to. decl2

VOLLOCK'S IMPROVED DANDELION COF--11 FEE. -Madefrom the bestlava Coffee, is recom-
mended by physicians as a superior,:nutritious bever-age for Gen'eral Debility, Dyspepsia, and till Biliousdisorders.

ThoUsands who have been reluctantly compelled to
abandon the use of Coffee, will use this without inju-
rious effects. One can contains the strength of two
pounds of ordinary coffee:: For sale at the'corner ofEtonrsurrn and SpaucE and all Druggists and Gro-cers, and by bYOTT.,& CO., No. '232 North SECOND.Street. ,Price 25 cents: n0N1.4.1y

R.. S. WALTON,
PASIIIONABLE HAT AND CAP STORE,
No. 1024 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Umbrellas always on hand. oet,lo

WEST END
Window Shade, Curtain, and Upholsteff

Store,
No. 14O' CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA..

UPHOLSTERY -in all its branches J purity of ma-
terials, and superiority of workmanship guaran-
teed. • W. HENRY PATTEN,

nov2B ly • No. 1408 Chestnut street.

HENRY C. BLAIR,
PITARNACEUTIST,

PRESCRIPTION AND FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
S.. W. corner ofEighth and Walnut streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
' • (Established. 1829.)
HE undersigned having resumed the entire control

ofthe business, willbe glad to seehisold friends,
and the public generally, and Will endeavor to serve
thein'with courtesy and fidelity.'

decl2 • H. C. BLAIR

REMONTAL.
a AMES R; WEBS,

DEALER IN
Fine: Teas, ..Coffees, and Choice Fainil7

Groceries
Has removed to, the. . .

S. E. corner of Eighth and Walnut str.•z.,,:ts, Phil
de,lptia, a few doors from his former location, where
herwill be happy to see hisfriends and customers.
-;Goods carefully packed and forwarded to the coun-

R. NEWELL'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

NO. 724 ARCH. STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

ONE of the, largest and-most complete Galleries in
the -grated states, where the best pictures known

to the Photographic art, at prices no higher than are
paid. for miserable caricatures. The proprietor, a
practical Photographer, attends personally every sit-
ting—and allows nopicture to leave the gallery unless
it gives perfect satisfaction. Daguerreotypes and Am-
brotypes of absent or deceased friends, photographed
to any desired-size, or takenon Canvass, life size, and
painted in Oil, by the best artists. At this Gallery
pictures can be taken in any weather—is perfect in
cloudy days-aswhen the sun shines. Persons visiting
the city, are, respectfully invited to examine our spe-
cimens, which for price and quality defy competition.
gek. Instructions given in the art ofPhotolra_phy.R.N.GalleryofArt, No. 'i24 Arch street Philadelpb.m.

-
: COMMENDATION.
From Colonel James Page.

P" Havin,g occasion;Tor a portrait, I procured one
from Mr. Robert Newell, of the city of=Philadelphia,
a miniature , in oil; colors, under the new process dis-
covered by him, and take greatpleasure in expressing
the satisfaction given me, not only by the accuracy of
the likeneis; but its artistic finish in all respects, and
reconimend him to the patronage of those disposed to
encourage- the beautiful , art."--JAmss PAGE. [deel.2

SILVER PLATING.
QAMITEL SMYTH, No. 1336 Chestnut Street, op
kJ' pmite the'll. S. Mint, Philadelphia.

Blectro SilverPlater on Albata and Nickel 'Silver
-Metals, :Britannia, Copper, Brass, SteelorIron,where
all'ordersfOr Plating will be proniptly attended to.
All Plating warranted to be done according to order.
Re-Plating done for'use ofhotels and private familiei
warranted to give entire satisfaction. , sep2o

.

. , THOMAS H. McCOLLIN,
Plumber, and Gas-Fitter,

E. M.' CORNER ELP;VENTII AND RACE STS, PHILADEMBIA!

HAS constantly on haild, or furnishes to order, Hy-
draulic Rams, Water-Wheels, Windmills, Lift

and Force Pumps, Stationary Washstands, Hydrants,
Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes,
Sheet Lead, and all other'rticles in the:trade. Port-
able Gas and' Water Works put up on the most ap-
proved principles. .

All work done, on moderate .terms and warranted
toAwe satisfaction.

WonF, or Li BURNING person-
ally attended to.' , ;

. 4 jan3O ly

Monume,ntal Marble Works.

CHARLES FINNEY
. .

Nora Twelfth, street, above Ridge avenue. Phila.:
itiONIIMENTS, HEAD ar, FOOT.STONES DbETS
atthe lowest cash prices. 'decl9 ly

Superior Fre'ncli Confections,
Manufactured by

'• AUGUSTITS .TILLMES,
:N0.".1302 Chestnut street, Phsladelphia,.

100ITT up neatly, in 1.2, and5 pound boxes, without
extra charge. Also, a large variety ofBox BONS,

suitable for Holiday presents. A fine selection -of
Friorrs and qa./...exa. constantly on' hand. Edecl9.sp2

A. S. DOTTE R,
BALER in the eelbrated Bin FRANKLIN, MANt-

MOTUU VEIN , LOCUST .MOUNTAIN,-HICKORY; AND
SPRING- MOIINTAIN ,[Lehighl COAL, WHOLESALE Axis,
REivalp_ YA.RD-804 M. BROAD sm, ISt above Vine,
West side, Philadelphia. - feb6 6in

FORTE—RECTE--CITEQUE
-VERONFLETCHER,

ARTIST., • •

No. 815 WOOD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Historical., Pertrait and Landscape

• Painter and Photographer,
PHOTOGRAPHS IN OIL,

- Which foi Siipeiiority of 'Execution and
Chealmess, defy Competition.

LOOK AT THE PRICES, VIZ:
10xl2 inches, Orn'd Gilt Frame, complete,, S 5 00
13 xl5 " " " " " 10 00
17 x2O -" " " " " 15 00
20x 24 " ' Life size, rich Orn'd. Gilt Frame.

con9lete, -
- 20 00

25 x3O " ,Life size,
" " " " 25.00

29 x36 u it 8000
.LARGER SIRES IN EROPORTION.

Copies from DAGUERREOTYPES, AIEBROTYPES, PHO-
TOGRAPHS And OIL PAINTINGS, RE-PROMED ANYSIZE AND COLORED IN,OIL.

Views of Country Residences, Landscapes, Cattle,Etorses, etc., etc., from nature.
EVERY PICTURE WARRANTED. 'lag

decl9 3mNXTAIL 117,41-41S.,—A reduction of a Hundred Per
V V Cent. .Superior Colored Photographs for $ll

Ambrotypes at all prices.
"

• "

REIMER% PH-On/GRAPHIC .GALLERY,.
jan-2 ly Second street, above Green,

107

JOSEPH BERNHARDBell and Brass Fouilder,
AND MANILTPACTUREH OPMINERAL WATER APPARATUS,nov2B No. 120 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILA.BELLS for Churches, School Houses, Corporations.Factories, Steamboats, etc. Chimes or peals ofany number of Bells, or in any Key of the Musicalscale, All bells warranted to he one-third superior tothe Cast-steel or Amalgam Bells. Bells of any weightor tone, with any inscription or design, cast to order.

Delaware Military Academy at Wil-
mington.

THE NEXT SESSION OF TEM INSTITUTE WILL
COMMENCE ON

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3d, 1862.
ALL the branches of a thorough English and Class-ical education, the Infantry and Artillery Drill,and other "Elements of military art and Science,"
are taught by experienced and competent instructors.The moral training of cadets and their habits are care-fully attend.td to.

Students may enter at any time, and will be charged
only from the date ofentrance.

For circulars, apply to
TFIEO. HYATT,

Me 2in President D. M. A.

Sacramental

, 4

A Pure and

Unadulterated Article.

Especially suited for Communion Purposes.
For' Sale by STAHL & MILLER,

S. E. corner Tenth and Arch streets,
Philadelphia.dec26th Iy

E. 0. TIEOMPS ON,
XERCHANT TAILOR,

N. E. cox. SETENTE ANA WALNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.

THE design of this establishment is to meet the wants
of Gentlemen accustomed to, or desirous of hay-

ing .Clothing made to order and measure.
Suitable selections can always he made

from large varieties of material on
hand for the purpose. [jan3o ly

NEW STORE.
No. 133 South Eleventh street, above Walnut.

C. W. CLARK,
VENETIAN BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES,Cords, Tassels andTrimmings. Best qualitywork
at very low.prices. Repairing promptly attended to.Branch Store and Manufactury, Second street, above
Walnut. - Blinds for Churches, Halls, and Libraries,made in the most substantial manner. nov2l

BUY YOUR CLOTHING
READY MADE, OR MADE TO ORDER,

AT
• SLOAN'S,

:No. 806 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Also, Gents' FurnishingGoods, and Flannel Shirts
in great variety. decl2 3m

E. 11. ELDRIDGE, AGT.,
Fashionable Clothier,

[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut street,]

HAS taken the Store,,
No. 628 114a1 Er STREET,

Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and
the public in general with

CLOTHING,
Ready Made or Made to Order, iii Ike Best Style,

AT MODERATE PRICES,
As be buys and sells exclusively for Cash., tdee:i ly

CHEAP HAT STORE!..

TEMPLE OF.FASHIONI!
. • -- • RATS .AND-- CAPS

: - Cheap for Cask,
•

•• 7. • 40: N. kiln" STREET

-BOURNE,• •

(Between Market & Areft,)

Particular attention paid to bespoke Hats. DieCl2 ly

Aquariums
AND

Fern Cases,
Manufactured and for

sale by
William Perrin,

No. 1.44N. Sixthstreet,
(Odd Fellows' Hall).

OIL CLOTHS
FOR SALE BY THE 'hILANIIVACTLIRER, AT

No. 229 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

No. 49 Cedar Street, New York.
The Stock consists of

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.
Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Covers and Green Curtain Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, from I to 6 yards wide

The style, and quality of these goods are not ex-
celled. Will be sold to dealers at reasonable prices.
feb 23-1 y THOMAS POTTE, Manufacturer.

MARBLE. WORKS.

HENRY. S. TARR,
MANUFACTURER.OF

Carved and Ornamental Marble Works,
No. 710 Green Street, above Seventh, Philadelphia.

Having erected specimens inalmost every cemetery
throughout thisState and supplied orders from

nearly every State in the "Union, I trust to receive
your influence and patronage for the above establish-
ment. I also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, etc.
I 'have many references throughout the Union, which
can be seenon application.

Oar Carved, Ornamental Statuary and Monumental
work ofevery description. apl3-ly

ORIENTAL NOTE.PAPRR & COPES.
Just out new style Note Paper, colored border,with

Envelopes to match.
1/3-• Storekeepers supplied at the very lowest prices.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Handscime Shim Cards put up witheach lot, at

MAGEE'S,
316 Chestnut Street, above Third, corner of Hudson St.,

nearly opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late Franklin
House, Philadelphia.

ite;r e:tat a gu' aCnAt -r typ, ar nH dOofTsOupGetAorP quilSalia 4r ,e,TH
—REIMER'S- GALLERY,
Second street. above Green.jan2 ly


